Everyone Welcome!

Weekly events

Dr. Paula Ionide, Associate Professor, Center for the Study of Culture, November 11-14, 2016

Join artist-in-residence Janna Giordano Francis, Assistant Dean Jen, and GRF Jonathan for mocktails and painting.

No artistic skills necessary!

Janna will guide us through painting a picture that you can take home and display on your room wall.

4:00pm Sunday, November 13, 2016 in 122 McGraw Place

Please sign up at the House Office to reserve your canvas.

Homemade Cookies & Conversation
The First-Gen Experience
with SA Lavannya and GRFs Red and Sadé
8pm 414 Cook Main, GRF Red’s apt.

Last Week Tonight with John Oliver
with SA Aditya
9:15pm Cook Main TV Lounge

Chef Harold’s House Dinner Menu
Fresh Kale Salad with Fresh Diced Apple, Sugared Walnuts, Fresh Beets and Petite Tomatoes with Turmeric Vinaigrette - V
Hand Carved Glazed Turkey Seafood Thermidor with Rice and Roasted Shallots and Grilled Scallion Garnish, Garlic and Chive Mashed Potatoes V - Soy Vegan Black Bean and Tofu Cakes V- (Soy) Parmesan Crusted Roasted Vegetables with Roasted Red Pepper Sauce Vegetarian (Dairy) Sweet Italian Sugar Cookies Raspberry Chantilly

Meet the Cook Lobby at 1:45pm

Sundays:

Tuesdays:

Wednesdays:

Barrett, Grace Hennessey, Director, office of Student Life, Colle

“Wine & Design”

“OH STEM”

“Wine & Design”

OH STEM
1pm Seminar Room

Wine & Design
with Artist-In-Residence, Janna Francis, GRF Jonathan and Assistant Dean, Jen Majka
4pm 122 McGraw Place

Westworld Ep. 7: Trompe L’Oeil
with GRF Jonathan
9pm 122 McGraw Place

Monday, November 14

Homemade Cookies & Conversation
The First-Gen Experience
with SA Lavannya and GRFs Red and Sadé
8pm 414 Cook Main, GRF Red’s apt.

Last Week Tonight with John Oliver
with SA Aditya
9:15pm Cook Main TV Lounge

Tuesday, November 15

Knitting Club
with House Fellows Poppy McLeod and Laurel Southard
6:30pm Common Room

Astro Events Series: In Defense of Crazy Ideas
Talk by A. D. White Professor-at-Large, David Stevenson
with GRF Pauline
6:45pm Meet in Cook Lobby

Coloring with the Cook Collective
9pm Seminar Room

Wednesday, November 16

Cook Social
5pm 101 Cook Main, House Professor’s apt

House Dinner
6pm Cook Dining Room

Guest Speaker: Professor Paula Ionide
7pm 101 Alice Cook House, House Professor’s apt

Catching Up & Cookies
8pm TV lounge, 625 University Ave

Thursday, November 17

The Impact of the US Election
with House Fellow Ross Brann
5pm Seminar Room

Saturday, November 19

Fantastic Beasts and Where to Find Them
at Regal Cinema with HF Dr. E-K and GRF Anne and SA Kasey
12pm Meet in the Cook Lobby

Well Tempered Clavier by J.S. Bach
with GRF Pauline
1:45pm Meet in Cook Lobby

Game Night with GRF Michael
8pm Common Room

Allice Cook House Community Engagement
Bringing Self, Community, and World Together

“Guest Speaker Series”

Wednesday, November 16
7-8 PM

“The Emotional Politics of Racism”
Dr. Paula Ionide, Associate Professor, Center for the Study of Culture, Race, and Ethnicity, Wesleyan University
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